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Roy’l Acres is a meandering oasis. Every 
room was laid out to offer a view of the 
open expanse surrounding the home. Every 
door opens onto another outdoor retreat 
surrounded by flowers and whimsical 
décorations. Every garden is lush and every 
shelter a soothing unwind zone. Every 
bridge and pathway takes you on a relaxing 
journey to nowhere specific.

GloriousAcres

Continued on page 22

A bridge made from British 
Columbian cedar beams repurposed 
from an old building in Toronto takes 
you to the backyard gazebo.

LEFT: The master bedroom is located 
under the front peak of the home 
and looks out onto the yard and the 
farmer’s fields beyond.
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utopian kitchen. The five-piece face-frame maple cabinetry with glass 
doors shows off the fiesta ware from her grandmother’s cottage in Quebec, 
piggybacking the brilliant colour from the gardens into the home.

The tumbled marble tile backsplash and Bruce County oak hardwood 
countertops give the uplifting space a French feel. The hutch against the 
far wall of the kitchen features built-in wine storage and keeps Ginny’s 
cookbooks safe and within reach.

Beside this gourmet space is an impressive laundry room, also crafted 
by Spires. The family’s growth chart is penciled onto the wall on the far 
side of the old-fashioned room with large wash sink and maple counters 
painted in white with a distressed finish.

The dining room sits opposite the kitchen and features a glistening 
chandelier hanging over the dining table, custom–made and brought 
overseas in 1965 by Ginny’s parents. A full-length wooden mirror with 
crackle finish completes the French antique theme. Gold and green silk 
drapes frame the large front window.

Through an open doorway from the kitchen is the living room, full 
of treasures from Roy’s travels. “I tried to make this sort of a masculine 
room for Roy,” says Ginny, pointing out the brown leather couch and wood 

stove. The plaid chair in the corner, reupholstered three times since they’ve 
owned it, is more than 100 years old. “I don’t buy new chairs,” says Ginny, 
giggling at herself and her love of reupholstered antiques. Roy brought 
back rugs from Turkey and from the Arctic he brought back a caribou horn 
and a soapstone-carved igloo. They call this room home.

Down one step is the great room, a contrast from the intimate, dark 
living room. Inside this bright space, in front of the electric fireplace 
with cream-painted maple surround, are four marble tiles, handpicked 
by Ginny herself. 

Back up another step on the opposite side of the great room is the 
front entrance. The space makes a statement of elegance and grace with 
double doors, two skylights, slate flooring and arched doorways into the 
rest of the home. “We put in the crown moulding and arches to make it 
more intimate,” says Ginny.

Down the hall is the office, with a desk facing the window to the 
blooming backyard. Across the hall is the master suite. Spires crafted the 
bedroom set to match Ginny’s grandfather’s armoire. The en suite, which 
acted as a storage room until three years ago, is Ginny’s favourite spot to 
relax after gardening all day.

“Spring is when the work really begins,” says homeowner Ginny Stewart 
Love, “catching up on all the weeds and cleaning all the winter debris.” It’s an 
exciting time for Ginny and her husband Roy Love, waiting for the fruits of 
their labour to burst from the ground and start reaching for the sun, painting 
a most pleasing scene from the French doors of their sunken great room.

The doors open outside to a covered pergola, thick with vines during 
the summer and sheltering a plush patio set, creating an outdoor living 
room that is rarely lonely. They hold their big family dinners in the great 
room on banquet tables with the doors open to the fresh air and extra 
seating outside. 

The couple bought the home 14 years ago, working hard to transform 
their haven to the immaculate state it is in today. For nine years, this 
country home in Proton Station, between Flesherton and Dundalk, acted 
as a vacation property for the Oakville couple. For the past five years, it 
has become home sweet home, undergoing renovations yearly.

The gardens get a facelift every year. “I like a lot of indigenous plants: 
coneflowers, brown-eyed susans, phlox, yarrow, lilies and daisies,” says Ginny, 
adding that she loves delphiniums as they create a sea of blue in their yard and 
butterfly weed because they attract the gorgeous, peaceful insects.

“We had a very tiny garden in our old place,” she says. “Coming here 
was really a challenge because there was so much space. Even a large 
garden can look dwarfed in this much space.”

Fourteen years ago, Ginny created her first garden on the property. It 
began as a vegetable garden and she just kept adding. The property also 
features many trees, planted by the couple. Included are 2,000 white pines 
and about 200 more of various types. Ginny’s three daughters began a tree 
fund for Ginny and Roy’s wedding. One of the daughters got married on 
this very property four years ago.

“Everything has been a process,” says Ginny. “Every year we’ve taken 
on a major project.”

The couple always planned to renovate their weekend home, slowly 
transforming it into the full-time home they had always wanted. They 
began by replacing the floors with hardwood throughout. From there 
they decided the kitchen needed a serious update and it just burst forth 
from there.

Through a glass doorway from the back deck and bountiful gardens is 
the beautiful eat-in kitchen, crafted by Dave Spires of Inspires Design. 
“This is where it all started,” says Ginny, gazing lovingly around her Continued on page 24

The great room opens onto the 
deck and covered pergola. Ginny 

and Roy spend hours relaxing here 
among the bright red geraniums.

LEFT: The custom kitchen 
promotes happiness with its  

soft, creamy yellow cabinetry  
and vibrant fiesta ware.
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Roy’s favourite spots are the outdoor shower and the pond. He spends 
sunny afternoons fly-fishing for trout. A bridge crosses the calm, clear 
waters to a gazebo on an island.

It has been many years of hard work, but this couple says they would 
do it all again, and continue to work tirelessly on their landscaping. It’s all 
worth it. In the late spring and early summer, Ginny and Roy are outside 
all the time. “I won’t even go in until the sun is down,” says Ginny, standing 
in the middle of her gardens. “I really, really love our house, inside and out. 
Of course right now outside is my favourite.”

Ginny and Roy have created a utopia in the country and, without 
wasting a moment, they head back outside after a cool drink to get 
pruning and weeding. OH

Artemesia Daylilies: Lilies, 
Mary Sarah Antiques: 
Bench, Dundalk Custom 
Upholstery: Pergola tarp, 
Murray Trees: Trees, Henry 
Martin: Trees,  Maxwell 
Landscaping: Flagstone 
pathways,  Rock Solid: 
Garden and f lagstone, 
Wendy Brown: Silk drapes, 
Gibson Excavating: Pond, 
Dave Rae & Sons: Pergola, 
cedar patio box, Two Rusty 
Goats: Bridge, Inspires 
Design: Cabinetry, Christie 
Antique Market: Chairs

The French-themed dining room 
complements the antique dining set, 
which once belonged to Ginny’s parents.

TOP RIGHT: The two-piece bathroom 
features a custom-made, aged glaze 
maple vanity with matching window 
mirror, candle sconces and an old outdoor 
porch lantern.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Ginny adds a whimsical 
touch to the décor.

DESIGN BUILDER • EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOM HOMES 
ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS • SUPER-EFFICIENT INSULATION 
QUALITY INDOOR AIR • RADIANT FLOOR HEATING

www.wit-homes.com
519-371-7614
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